Online auction ending on 22nd March 2022
IMPORTANT AUCTION INFORMATION
Auction ending Tuesday 22nd March 2022 from 12 Noon
Do Not Bid unless you are confident you can pay & collect promptly
Payment & Collection deadline:
Opening Hours for Collection:

4 pm Thursday 24th March 2022
9am–4pm Wednesday 23rd & Thursday 24th March 2022

Robson Kay Do Not Package or Deliver
All lots are situated at Robson Kay’s premises in South Manchester and are available to view by
prior appointment, which is strongly encouraged. No lots are tested or warranted. No refunds or
rights of comeback are offered in relation to any aspect of any lot.
All lots are subject to a buyer’s premium of 17.5% + VAT
Most lots in this sale are subject to VAT on the hammer price however some are not - see the
individual lot descriptions

Immediately below are answers to the most commonly asked questions, followed by a more
detailed explanation of the bidding process:
a)

b)

c)

d)
e)

f)

In signing up to the auction, you agree to a payment & collection deadline made clear in
every lot description, typically two working days after the sale. If you cannot pay & collect
within the deadline, DO NOT BID. We do not deliver or package. We appreciate this
timescale is tight, however it is made clear before bidding. Do not choose to participate in
this sale if you cannot adhere to this timescale. It is the responsibility of the bidder to ensure
they complete in time, not the responsibility of the auctioneer to chase
If your registration has been declined, we will most likely have issued a refundable deposit
request – payment of same will lead to your approval to bid. The deposit is refundable if
you do not bid or if you spend less than your deposit.
No paperwork is sent out until the last lot has closed. No collections take place on the day
the sale ends. Emails come from @bidspotter/@ibidder email addresses – ensure they are
not in your spam filter. The winning bidder notification sent out after the sale ends contains
all the important information you need to complete your purchase, including you paddle
number which you should quote at all times.
You must pay by bank transfer or online payment with credit/debit card – there are no
cashiering services at Robson Kay
All goods are located at Robson Kay Associates Ltd, Tilson Road, Manchester, M23 9GF
unless otherwise clearly stated. We are usually open for collection on the two days following
the sale from 9am – 4pm. We do not close for lunch and you do not need an appointment
to collect.
Bids are legally binding. There are no rights of comeback, guarantee, refund or return, no
matter what the reason. Please do not bid unless you have viewed to your satisfaction prior.
Lot descriptions cannot be relied upon to be accurate and items may be unfit for purpose.
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BIDDING PROCESS
1) REGISTRATION
We host all our online auctions on Bidspotter and iBidder You must have a Bidspotter (or iBidder)
account to sign up to any of our sales
Please ensure you read & understand the rules of each auction that you sign up to. Every auctioneer
operates differently and independently from each other, so the rules for each auction differ,
sometimes significantly.
Your credit card details are used for the purposes of an identity check, not for payment
If you fail the I.D. check and/or have no bidding history and/or have one or more incidents where you
have failed to pay any Bidspotter auctioneer and/or you are based overseas, you are likely to either
be declined and/or sent a refundable deposit request. If you pay the deposit, you will be approved to
bid. The deposit will be returned immediately the sale is over in the event you are unsuccessful
Please therefore ensure that you sign-up well in advance of the sale – if you wait until the day the sale
is closing before signing up to the sale, there is a strong chance you will not be approved in time to
bid
Remember all bids are legally binding. Also please remember that we will not change the bidders
details on the invoice so you must register in the name you wish the invoice to be addressed to
Do Not give your password to anyone else – it is NOT a valid excuse post-sale to claim a
relative/employee/partner/friend/etc bid on your account without your permission – the registrant
will still be held liable for all bidding activity
PLEASE NOTE many of our auctions are not suited to overseas bidders - the requirement to package
and collect within two days means overseas bidders are unlikely to be able to comply with our terms.
Should you feel you can comply, please contact us to discuss further and note in the event we do
approve you to bid, a substantial deposit will be required of £2,000 before such approval is granted.
2) VIEWING & BIDDING
VIEWING is strictly by prior appointment. Viewing is highly encouraged.
Since the outbreak of COVID-19 at the beginning of 2020, we have periodically changed our rules in
line with English Law and Public Health England. There is currently no requirement to wear a mask
when visiting our premises.
We have sanitizer stations at each entrance which you must use when entering our premises. We
operate from spacious premises where social distancing is easy to maintain. We regularly sanitize the
premises and the lots. Other than viewing, we keep visitors to a minimum. For viewing, we stagger
arrival times to ensure there are never large numbers of visitors here at the same time
PLEASE ACT RESPONSIBLY: If you have any symptoms, or have recently tested positive, or may have
come into contact with someone who has tested positive, please stay at home
No children under 16 permitted on the premises.
All lots are sold as seen - it is assumed in the act of bidding that all bidders have viewed lots prior. No
allowances of any description whatsoever will be made in the event of problems as a result of failure
to view - it is our strong advice not to bid on anything at all if you have not viewed to your satisfaction
first - our descriptions and photos are insufficient to rely wholly upon for the purposes of bidding
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Lots close at short intervals. You can bid at any time prior to the lot closing. You can either bid at the
next available bidding level, or leave a maximum bid, in which instance the system will generate bids
on your behalf, buying the lot as cheaply as possible, subject to what others bid and the level or reserve
(if any)
Should you attempt to place a bid ‘off increment’, the system will advise at the time you attempt to
place your bid. The increments increase as the lot price goes up - £5 increments up to £100, then £10
increments up to £300, then in £20 increments, etc
Please Note all sales on Bidspotter use `auto bid extension`. If a bid is placed with less than 10 minutes
remaining (for that specific lot only) the end time automatically extends by a further 10 minutes. This
will keep occurring until there is a 10 minute period with no bids.
3) BUYER’S PREMIUM & VAT
A Buyer's Premium of 17.5% + VAT is applied to all lots in all sales. Buyer's Premium is always subject
to VAT which can never be zero rated or refunded, even for exporters
In most auctions, the majority of lots are also subject to VAT on the hammer price. However if the
vendor is not VAT registered, or if the lot is VAT exempt, the lot price will not be subject to VAT
Please look at the additional fees tab in the individual lot descriptions to establish whether VAT applies
to the lot in question
Strictly for those who register with an address outside the UK, a VAT refund may be possible for those
exporting - see our full terms & conditions for full details. If you register with a UK address, no refund
of VAT will be possible under ANY circumstances
If you will be looking to reclaim the VAT, it is IMPERATIVE that you inform us at the time of payment claims only first registered weeks after the sale will be impossible to facilitate
4) PAYMENT & COLLECTION
You will receive a ‘winning bidder notification’ email shortly after the last lot closes, with details of the
lots purchased & total balance. This email also contains your paddle number, which you should quote
in all communications including as a bank transfer reference should you pay by that method. Indeed
almost all commonly asked questions are answered in the winning bidder notification.
Emails come from @bidspotter or @ibidder email addresses – ensure you look out for same. If you do
not think you have received an email by close of business on the day the sale ends, it is your
responsibility to check your spam filters or contact us.
You will also receive a ‘payment request’ email, shortly after the ‘winning bidder notification’, which
allows you to pay either:
- Online by credit/debit card
or alternatively
- Bank Transfer using the account details in the winning bidder notification
No in person payments are allowed.
No card payments are taken over the phone.
We Do Not Accept Cash
Balances must be paid in full & all goods collected within the timescale stipulated for the auction in
question, typically two working days after the sale ends. Our opening hours for collection are 9am 4pm
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No appointment is necessary and we do not close for lunch
Most won lots are now brought to the loading bay/door, for buyers to then load themselves. Although
this practice started as a result of COVID restrictions, for now we will continue with this policy to avoid
un-necessary visits inside the premises
Loading of larger items using our Fork Lift Truck and driver is often possible (for a small charge)
however not all lots are suited – please check prior to bidding
We will NOT palletise which means you will still need to send manpower to assist with loading your
lots. Please remember that pallets are excluded and therefore should you wish to remove pallets with
the lots still on them, you will need to bring like for like pallets to exchange (e.g. euro, regular and
blue).
No collections will be possible on the day the auction ends - wait until the morning following the sale
before visiting to avoid a wasted journey
COLLECTION DEADLINE: YOU WILL BE CHARGED a late collection/payment charge if you do not collect
in time. It is deliberately high in the hope that buyers will make every possible effort to pay & collect
promptly.
Goods paid for but not collected within one week of the collection deadline will be treated as
abandoned unless agreed in writing with Robson Kay prior. Failure to pay will result in a block on the
Bidspotter / i-Bidder platforms. We reserve the right to sell the goods elsewhere if goods are not paid
for within the payment deadline.
WE DO NOT IN ANY WAY, SHAPE OR FORM ASSIST WITH POSTAGE OR PACKAGING - PLEASE BEAR THIS
IN MIND BEFORE BIDDING. We do not supply boxes or packing materials, nor do we deliver.
This means if you send a carrier (or attend to uplift in person), you must remember we will not put
the lot/s you have won in a box/bag/envelope, seal/tape up a box, lend tools to help dismantle
machinery, load items on a pallet, shrink wrap pallets/items, label anything, weigh lots or indeed do
anything other than point you/your carrier in the direction of the lots in question and supervise their
removal. If this will pose a problem, DO NOT BID. After every sale, at least one bidder will ask us to
‘bend the rules’ giving a most compelling reason for same. THIS MEANS WE WILL NOT ASSIST IN THE
DISPATCH OR COLLECTION OF LOTS – NO EXCEPTIONS – Do not ask for an exception to be made as
our refusal may offend
5) FULL TERMS
Please ensure that you read our full terms & conditions for further details
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Lots 14 and 167 - 468 comprise the total assets from a peanut butter manufacturer as a result of
insolvency. Please note that whilst some food product lot descriptions reference BBE and/or
production dates, they are typically taken from looking at a few items at random within the lot. We
have not checked every item within each lot which means as with all elements of all lot descriptions,
we cannot warrant the information as being accurate.
Please note that whilst most pallets are excluded, many of the lots of empty containers and
cardboard boxes do include the pallet - where the pallets are included, we have made reference to
same within the lot description.
Where lot prices relating to food are exempt from VAT, reference to same has been made in the lot
description. If you believe we are incorrectly charging VAT on a lot, please ensure you enquire prior
to payment, as otherwise it will be too late.

Lots 16 - 46 comprise new, unused items of commercial catering equipment supplied to a restaurant
that never installed the equipment. The equipment was purchased subject to finance agreements
which have been terminated as a result of the company entering into liquidation before the
restaurant fitout was completed which means the company never actually traded. Some of the
equipment was delivered to the restaurant where it was stored pending the kitchen being
completed, however some items were never delivered to the restaurant and instead have been
delivered directly to Robson Kay. By way of example the bulk of the tables and storage related
items were only made in the last few weeks and the Rational oven was delivered directly by Rational
to Robson Kay. Whilst we rarely describe any lots as definitively being new and unused as no lots
are sold with any form of guarantee, warranty or rights of refund, it seems reasonable to assume in
this instance that all the lots in this section (lots 14 - 46) are indeed brand new, as can be seen in
the photographs.

14

15

16
17
18
19

20
21

Toyota 3 wheel electric truck with charger, 1.5 ton capacity, 20,785 recorded hours, side shift, triple
stage mast which means with mast down max height of truck is approximately 1950mm. Max lift
height 4300mm
2020 PKR-S grating machine, product number 211.28004. Understood to be for use with nuts or
cheese. Includes 2 grating drums - the purchase invoice references number 23B drum/ECV29D &
24B/ECV19D Super. This lot also includes a mobile dedicated table & other ancillaries/attachments
as pictured. We understand this item was barely used as it was purchased for a project which never
commenced. Being sold on behalf of a finance company owner following termination of their lease.
This machine cost £15,000 plus VAT when purchased new with what is understood to have been an
exceptional discount in December 2020. This lot also includes the wooden case that can be seen in
the photos
Stainless steel table with splashback at rear & 6 sets of runners. Max external dimensions 600 x 700
x 950mm
Stainless steel Quattro wall shelf kit, 900mm wide
Stainless steel Quattro wall shelf kit, 900mm wide
Stainless steel bespoke hot cupboard with shelf affixed to top. Warming cupboard dimensions
approximately 600 x 700 x 900mm. Total height of this unit including the shelf approximately
1350mm. Dimensions of shelf 800 x 360mm (shelf overhangs the warming cupboard on the left by
approximately 200mm). The shelf affixed to this unit is understood to have been designed for use
with lot 35, the Falcon grill, which fits this shelf, however it is being sold separately
Blizzard stainless steel refrigerated mobile prep counter model HBC2XX with 3 drawers on the left
& one tall door in the middle. This unit is 1360mm wide
Blizzard stainless steel refrigerated mobile prep counter model HBC3XX with 9 drawers. This unit is
1795mm wide
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23
24
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31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47

48
49
50
51
52
53
54
55
56
57

Falcon Dominator solid top gas oven range model G3107, on heavy-duty wheels. This lot includes a
dedicated pallet with metal corners bolted to the top of the pallet to hold the oven in place
Stainless steel dishwasher table, max external dimensions 1200 x 700 x 900mm
Classeq model P500A pass through commercial dishwasher
Stainless steel dishwasher table incorporating single bowl sink, max external dimensions 1200 x 700
x 880mm
Mechline pre-wash spray tap system
Polar stainless steel dual temperature single door fridge model DA994-02
2021 Rational iCombi Classic 10 grid oven. Delivered brand new by Rational directly to Robson Kay,
the auctioneers in February 2022, we believe the coding on the outside suggests this oven was
manufactured in 2021. Includes accessory pack located within the oven as pictured plus dedicated
pallet. NB this oven can be used in conjunction with the custom stand that forms lot 29, being sold
separately
Custom oven stand, designed for use with the Rational that forms lot 28 in this auction. This stand
includes a sliding shelf in the base. Max external dimensions 850mm x 780mm x 700mm
Stainless steel Quattro wall shelf, 900mm wide
Stainless steel Quattro wall shelf, 1,200mm wide
Stainless steel Quattro wall shelf, 1,200mm wide
Stainless steel service spine, max dimensions approximately 1500 x 150 x 1050mm
Stainless steel twin tier shelf/table with splashback, max external dimensions 600 x 700 x 680mm.
Please note the shelf overhangs at the rear to form a small void area
Falcon Dominator gas grill/salamander model G3532
Blizzard upright stainless steel freezer with solid door model L600SS
Blizzard upright stainless steel fridge with solid door model H400SS
Blizzard stainless steel refrigerated mobile prep counter model HBC2XX with 3 drawers on the left
& one tall door in the middle. This unit is 1360mm wide
Lincat benchtop stainless steel single fryer model DF33
Lincat benchtop stainless steel single fryer model DF33
Lincat griddle model GS6
Stainless steel narrow table with built-in handwashing basin & taps for use with same. Max external
dimensions 1800 x 445 x 960mm
Stainless steel twin tier wall table 1,000mm x 700mm
Stainless steel wall shelf, by Cater-Cook, width 1,800mm
Stainless steel wall shelf, by Cater-Cook, width 1,800mm
Stainless steel wall shelf, by Cater-Cook, width 1,800mm
Large mobile cookery demonstration unit comprising large custom-made mobile work unit with
variety of electrics & frames, 6 Zanussi integrated appliances (2 off microwaves, 2 off double ovens
& 2 off 4-ring induction hobs) plus additional worktops which can be interchanged with those that
show in the photos, to provide a different colour background. This rig was used for online cookery
demonstration videos
Electric 4" thin dry hand dryer - understood to be new/unused, as this item was used for
photography/display purposes
Automatic hand dryer - understood to be new/unused, as this item was used for
photography/display purposes
Battery operated touchless soap/sanitiser dispenser - understood to be new/unused, as this item
was used for photography/display purposes
Electric hand dryer - understood to be new/unused, as this item was used for photography/display
purposes
2 off assorted water coolers
2 off water coolers
M&M multi-compartment dispenser
Flavia coffee/hot drinks machine (SB300)
Flavia branded dispensing stand & contents plus additional boxes of sachets for use with Flavia
machines
Rijo 42 twin head commercial coffee machine (MA-C-2GR)
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Mixed lot comprising Palomar cool roller skin cooler roller (epidermis gadget for cooling & closing
pores) plus warning sign & scales
Mixed lot comprising scooter, fan heater, books, training devices, rope ladder, skipping rope & more
Pair of curved front desks
4 off commercial gym training machines, each using a series of weighted blocks, comprising 2
machines that work out legs & arms, one that focuses on legs & one that focuses on chest/biceps
Approximately 7,500 empty 100ml PET bottles, comprising 10 boxes each containing 750 bottles
plus one box with 7,000 flip top screw on caps for use with same
Approximately 7,500 empty 100ml PET bottles, comprising 10 boxes each containing 750 bottles
plus one box with 7,000 flip top screw on caps for use with same
Approximately 7,500 empty 100ml PET bottles, comprising 10 boxes each containing 750 bottles
plus one box with 7,000 flip top screw on caps for use with same
Approximately 7,500 empty 100ml PET bottles, comprising 10 boxes each containing 750 bottles
plus one box with 7,000 flip top screw on caps for use with same
Approximately 7,500 empty 100ml PET bottles, comprising 10 boxes each containing 750 bottles
plus one box with 7,000 flip top screw on caps for use with same
Approximately 9,000 empty 100ml PET bottles, comprising 12 boxes each containing 750 bottles
plus large box of flip top screw on caps - no markings on box to indicate the quantity of caps in this
box
The contents of a pallet of assorted size glass bottles & bottle stoppers. This lot comprises 4
boxes/part boxes of larger bottles, 4 boxes/part boxes of smaller bottles & 3 bags of stoppers
Very approximately 250 off 70cl glass bottles, a small quantity of which have had labels added. This
lot comprises the total contents of the pallet
Slow cooker based wax sealing equipment. This equipment was used to put wax seals onto bottles
of gin. The stainless steel stand has 3 interchangeable tops for holding different size bottles at an
angle over one of the slow cookers, which were used to melt hot wax. This lot includes 9 slow
cookers in addition to the stand & detachable mounts
Slow cooker based wax sealing equipment. This equipment was used to put wax seals onto bottles
of gin. The stainless steel stand has 2 interchangeable tops for holding different size bottles at an
angle over one of the slow cookers, which were used to melt hot wax. This lot includes 6 slow
cookers in addition to the stand & detachable mounts
Eazyzap insect killer
Eazyzap insect killer - boxed
8 off 25 litre screw top containers
5 off 25 litre screw top containers
8 off large blue plastic trays
Firefighting equipment comprising 2 off large foam extinguishers, 1 off small foam extinguisher, 2
off CO2 extinguishers, 1 off powder extinguisher & 1 off fire blanket
3 off Jantex wall-mounted towel dispensers
Brecknell platform scales with separate digital readout
Crate of multi-way power trailing sockets
LW Measurements tree mains operated high precision digital scales plus 2 off smaller scales
Lighting comprising modern floor lamp plus 2 4-head ceiling lamps
Gas heater, 30kW
Large stainless steel 4 shelf storage system, max external dimensions approx 1000 x 480 x 1800mm
Large gazebo with zip down sides plus carry bag, flooring, flags, mallet & more. NB the bar & other
furniture that can be seen inside this gazebo are lotted separately. NB max dimensions as pictured
approximately 3m square
Portable bar in lightweight high strength materials, measuring approximately 1500 x 630 x 1120mm
assembled as pictured. Includes blue folding carry case
2 off wave front desks
Man27 stronghold carton stapler plus box of carton staples
Set of 4 stacking upholstered chairs with wooden backs
Crate of assorted consumables - crate excluded
2 tables, comprising extending dining table plus round single pedestal table
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2 off display stands
Mixed lot comprising 2 assorted trolleys plus set of ladders & fan heater
Stainless steel twin tier table, max dimensions 880 x 480 x 880mm
Vogue stainless steel twin tier table with splashback, max dimensions of 600 x 600 x 980mm
5 off stainless steel low height tables (mostly used with the stills which are lotted separately), max
dimensions of each table approximately 1000 x 350 x 420mm
3 off low height twin tier stainless steel tables, max dimensions of each table approximately 1500 x
600 x 520mm
Vogue stainless steel twin tier table with splashback to 2 sides, max dimensions approx 1225 x 600
x 970mm
3 off Canteen stainless steel twin tier tables, max dimensions per table approx 1200 x 600 x 900mm
2 off Vogue stainless steel twin tier tables with splashback, max dimensions per table approx 1200
x 600 x 970mm
2 off Vogue stainless steel twin tier tables with splashback, max dimensions per table approx 1200
x 600 x 970mm
2 off Vogue stainless steel twin tier tables with splashback, max dimensions per table approx 1200
x 600 x 970mm
2 off stainless steel twin tier tables with splashback at the rear, max dimensions per table approx
1500 x 600 x 890mm
2 off stainless steel twin tier tables with splashback at the rear, max dimensions per table approx
1500 x 600 x 890mm
Copper still with ancillaries including burner - understood to be 30 litre capacity
Copper still with ancillaries including burner - understood to be 30 litre capacity
Copper still with ancillaries including burner - understood to be 30 litre capacity
Copper still with ancillaries including burner - understood to be 30 litre capacity
Copper still with ancillaries including burner - understood to be 10 litre capacity
Still related parts & components
Enolmaster 4-head filling system with ancillaries as pictured
Enolmaster 4-head filling system with ancillaries as pictured
Enolmaster 4-head filling system with ancillaries as pictured
Quantitative filling machine, double head, model GNZG
Crate & contents of assorted filling machine spares & ancillaries
Copper still, 200 litre capacity, including motor/pumps, paddles & more. This lot comprises the main
still & all the other items located on the pallet with the still plus the items situated to the right & left
as pictured
Pifco portable air conditioning unit
Grifo benchtop bottle capping machine
Benchtop electric semi-automatic capping machine model DDX450
Primera label applicator model AP360E including foot control
Silvercrest compact electric oven & grill system
DeLonghi 4-slice toaster
Stainless steel rotary barrel pump
Benchtop food dehydrator model LT-151
Oypla hot water urn, 30 litre capacity
Spagni PVC Mano 600W heat gun
Adexa model WB-30A water boiler/urn
Water filter plus approximately 20 filters for use with same
Quantity of assorted plastic funnels, measuring jugs & more, including 25 litre dispensing bucket
Anton Paar Snap 41 portable alcohol meter/digital hydrometer including box, manual & ancillaries
Quantity of assorted glass & plastic measuring vessels plus pipettes & other items
4 assorted measuring devices comprising hydrometer, refractometer, thermometer &
timer/thermometer
Stainless steel cupboard with sliding doors incorporating built-in large sink & pre-wash spray tap
plus drying rack
Stainless steel twin tier table on wheels, max dimensions approx 825 x 655 x 670mm
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135 Vogue stainless steel wall shelf with brackets. The shelf excluding the brackets measures 560 x
560mm
136 Stainless steel extension piece comprising 2 legs plus top which measures 600 x 700mm
137 Beko under counter domestic fridge
138 Waste bins comprising 3 frames plus one pedal bin
139 Tall stand understood to have been used to display/dispense hand sanitiser. NB locked - no key
140 Large quantity of arts & crafts materials comprising the contents of the pallet plus 2 crates located
to the side. Understood to have been used to decorate the gin bottles. This lot includes a very large
quantity of glitter plus ribbon & much more
141 Row of assorted wooden display stands & similar
142 Mixed tools & industrial items comprising electric saw, heat gun, sander, extension cable plus tile
cutter & vehicle emergency triangle
143 2 off assorted padded folding camping chairs
144 2 off long clamps plus 5 off Testo 115i small clamps
145 Pale grey metal 3-drawer filing cabinet. NB locked - no key
146 3 off assorted wooden office cupboards
147 Bolt-free multi-tier rack
148 Quantity of bottle stoppers comprising 3 assorted boxes & buckets plus contents
149 Large quantity of plastic shot glasses/bottle neck covers comprising large crate & contents plus 2
boxes & contents
150 Approximately 1,049 gin glasses, with small 3 Pugs logo on side. This lot comprises the total contents
of one pallet, which is included
151 Approximately 1,056 gin glasses, with small 3 Pugs logo on side. This lot comprises the total contents
of one pallet, which is included
152 Approximately 1,056 gin glasses, with small 3 Pugs logo on side. This lot comprises the total contents
of one pallet, which is included
153 Approximately 1,056 gin glasses, with small 3 Pugs logo on side. This lot comprises the total contents
of one pallet, which is included
154 26 off 40ml bottles of Beau concentrated flavourings including candyfloss, cream soda, lemon,
cherry bakewell & more
155 Quantity of mixers comprising one case of Gasco ginger ale, 2 cases of Schweppes ginger ale & 4
assorted additional bottles
156 The contents of a shelf of Botanicals/dry spices, comprising approximately 30 jars & contents plus
quantity of larger bags & contents which we understand were used to top up same
157 9 assorted tubs & contents, primarily understood to be concentrate but also including basil &
coriander
158 4 tubs & their contents of assorted consumables including bags & shot glasses
159 Samsung 24" curved monitor
160 Wet & dry rechargeable handheld vacuum cleaner
161 3 small tubs & their contents of bottle pourers
162 Sample case including 6 opened bottles of assorted spirits sold under AWRS number
XQAW00000101017 plus 2 gin glasses
163 14 off small bottles of gin liqueur & similar sold under AWRS number XQAW00000101017
164 20 assorted display bottles with glittery surfaces plus one Champagne flute with glittered stem
165 Box of Vinolok stoppers
166 50+ glass bottles, mostly 50cl plus crate & contents of stoppers
167 2 off wheelie bins comprising metal frames with lift out blue plastic containers, max dimensions as
assembled per container 900 x 480 x 810mm
168 2 off metal wheelie bins with 4 wheels. Incorporates handle on one side & small indentation to lip
of the other presumed to be for easy pouring. Approx dimensions 650mm square
169 2 off metal wheelie bins with 4 wheels. Incorporates handle on one side & small indentation to lip
of the other presumed to be for easy pouring. Approx dimensions 650mm square
170 3 off metal wheelie bins with 4 wheels. Incorporates handle on one side & small indentation to lip
of the other presumed to be for easy pouring. Approx dimensions 650mm square
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171 3 off metal wheelie bins with 4 wheels. Incorporates handle on one side & small indentation to lip
of the other presumed to be for easy pouring. Approx dimensions 650mm square
172 Large stainless steel twin tier table with built-in basin & overhead flexi rinse tap, max external
dimensions approx 1980 x 700 x 955mm plus floor standing large basin with mixer taps & tall
splashback guards to 3 sides, max external dimensions approx 750 x 650 x 1300mm
173 Stainless steel handwashing basin incorporating tap with knee push plus tall splashback
174 Stainless steel twin shelf arrangement suitable for floor mounting or mounting above a table, max
external dimensions 1350 x 400 x 1030mm
175 Syspal trough style twin handwashing basin with knee controls
176 Stainless steel twin tier table, max dimensions approx 1200 x 600 x 900mm
177 Stainless steel twin tier table, max dimensions approx 1220 x 610 x 860mm
178 Large mobile stainless steel table with splashback, max dimensions approx 2150 x 700 x 880mm
179 Tall stainless steel tray trolley including 16 white trays
180 Tall stainless steel tray trolley including 16 white trays
181 Tall stainless steel tray trolley including 16 white trays
182 Tall stainless steel tray trolley including 16 white trays
183 Tall tray trolley with space for 16 trays. This lot includes 11 trays, hence the 5 gaps in the photo
184 Trolley suitable for storing 16 trays - no trays included with this lot
185 Trolley suitable for storing 16 trays - no trays included with this lot
186 Trolley suitable for storing 16 trays - no trays included with this lot
187 Trolley suitable for storing 16 trays - no trays included with this lot
188 Trolley suitable for storing 16 trays - no trays included with this lot
189 Trolley suitable for storing 16 trays - no trays included with this lot
190 Trolley suitable for storing 16 trays - no trays included with this lot
191 3 off bolt-free chrome finish shelving units, each with 5 shelves, 2 being fully mobile & the third
having 3 wheels only
192 Markem model 9222 industrial coding/labelling printer on dedicated stainless steel mobile table
including all ancillaries as pictured connected to same
193 Markem model 9450 industrial coding/labelling printer on dedicated stainless steel table including
all ancillaries as pictured connected to same
194 Fryma mobile hopper/feeder including built-in motor
195 AMB MIX120 large mobile stainless steel mixer
196 Riggs Autopack model 1000 depositor on mobile frame
197 Lazy Susan stainless steel turntable, max diameter approx 1270mm
198 Stainless steel platform scales system comprising mobile frame with built-in handle, adjustable feet
which can be screwed down to raise the wheels off the floor, square bed measuring approximately
800 x 600mm, large handle & digital readout in stainless steel casing
199 Spako large stainless steel cylindrical mixing machine type DW200-RWK
200 Hopper/feeding system on stainless steel frame with Digiway by Sparc Systems Control
201 Motorised conveyor system in 2 sections, each section measuring approximately 4160mm, with one
section including a motor. Each conveyor section has both wheels & height adjustable legs
202 Motorised conveyor system including motor, measuring approximately 1770mm long
203 Motorised conveyor system including motor, measuring approximately 2700mm long
204 Cassel Shark 2 metal detector on dedicated stand with digital control/display
205 2018 Siat model SK20-2" case/tape sealer
206 Ecolab insectocutor
207 Machine spares comprising 2 assorted hoppers, 2 assorted round grids & one pole
208 Megamixer long blade mixer with twin handles, including a total of 3 mixing paddles (one affixed &
2 spare)
209 4 off domestic microwaves (3 by Daewoo & one by Tesco)
210 Domestic appliances comprising 2 off Fridgemaster under counter fridges plus Morphy Richards
kettle & cafetiere
211 Andrew James food mixer
212 The contents of a pallet of assorted utensils, bowls & more including long handle paddle & shovel
213 Water cooler including 2 boxes of plastic water cups
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214
215
216
217
218
219
220
221
222
223
224
225
226
227
228
229
230
231
232
233
234
235
236
237
238
239
240
241
242
243
244
245
246
247
248
249
250
251
252
253
254
255

256
257
258
259
260
261

Hot drink vending machine, suitable for plumbing directly into the water supply
3 off 25kg sacks of GWS pumpkin seed grade AA, best before date June 2022
3 off 25kg sacks of Conventional Chia seeds, best before date January 2024
The contents of a pallet of assorted food products including salt, seeds & more. Some of the packs
are sealed & others are open as can be seen in the photos
Set of 6 matching stacking modern chairs with blue plastic backs & silver grey mesh seat bases
Mixed lot comprising black exec chair, black mesh back chair, stool & heater
2 trolleys. NB one trolley appears to be the property of Royal Mail
Elite 6 bin locker unit, suitable for taking padlocks (no padlocks included)
Dell desktop computer including monitor, keyboard & mouse
Tambour front metal cupboard including key
2 off HP tower computers each including keyboard, monitor & one mouse
Ingersoll Rand all-in-one compressor system incorporating built-in horizontal welded air receiver
Abac Formula 15 air compressor plus Abac Dry 165 dryer, filters & hose all as pictured
Cyklop mobile electric banding system including reel of banding affixed to same
Lavor Quick 36B floor scrubber dryer
Alto KEW38A2V diesel operated pressure washer
5 off 4-tier plastic shelving units
5 off 5-tier black plastic shelving units
2 off twin tier worktables
3 bays of bolt-free racking, each bay incorporating 5 shelves
4 bays of bolt-free racking, each bay incorporating 5 shelves. NB 3 of the bays in this lot are
assembled & the fourth appears to be new & unused in its packing
Eoslift Euro pallet truck
3 off Tricolor light canopies model FX1-5, each with tripod, plus additional length of pole
Brother HL-L2340DW laser printer plus 2 cartridges
Box of self-adhesive labels on rolls
Qvis CCTV DVR
Small multi-drawer storage unit & contents of PPE & tools
5 crates of clear plastic curtains - crates included
Cleaning supplies including 2 mop buckets, jerry can, limestone floor sealant, blue roll & pair of
safety boots
8 boxes of peanut butter labelling
6 large boxes of what appears to be flour or similar
72 off 1kg jars of Weider crunchy peanut butter. Best before January 2022
72 off 1kg jars of Weider crunchy peanut butter. Best before January 2022
72 off 1kg jars of Weider crunchy peanut butter. Best before January 2022
18 off 40lb tubs of conventional dry roasted cashew butter, manufacture date January 22 20
18 off 40lb tubs of conventional dry roasted cashew butter, manufacture date January 22 20
18 off 40lb tubs of conventional dry roasted cashew butter, manufacture date January 22 20
15 off 40lb tubs of conventional dry roasted cashew butter, manufacture date January 22 20
11 assorted large tubs of Clear Poly-Flora honey & similar
Assorted cleaning chemicals & similar in approximately 28 assorted size bottles & containers
The contents of a pallet of 100% pure Canadian maple syrup. This lot consists of 50 x 14kg bottles
with a best before advisory date of 31st August 21
The contents of a pallet of 100% pure Canadian maple syrup. This lot consists of 50 x 14kg bottles
with a best before advisory date of 31st August 21. NB the bottles do not appear to be labelled,
however the bottles in lot 254 are labelled & we understand the product in lots 254 & 255 is the
same
5 off Grandstream telephone handsets comprising 4 model GXP1620 & one model GXP1760W
40 off 250g jars of Funky Nut BBQ almond & cashew nuts. BBE June 2022
40 off 250g jars of Funky Nut BBQ almond & cashew nuts. BBE June 2022
40 off 250g jars of Funky Nut BBQ almond & cashew nuts. BBE June 2022
54 off 250g jars of Funky Nut BBQ almond & cashew nuts. BBE June 2022
4 assorted large tubs including white chocolate spread & milk chocolate spread
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262
263
264
265
266
267
268
269
270
271
272
273
274
275
276
277
278
279
280
281
282
283
284
285
286
287
288
289
290
291
292
293

294
295
296
297
298
299
300
301
302
303
304
305
306
307
308
309
310
311

17 off 500g jars of Funky Nut roasted almonds. BBE September 2022
30 off 310g jars of Funky Nut salted caramel peanut butter. BBE 10/22
31 off 310g jars of Funky Nut salted caramel peanut butter. BBE 10/22
48 off 265g jars of Funky Nut caramel crunch peanut butter. BBE 10/22
48 off 265g jars of Funky Nut caramel crunch peanut butter. BBE 10/22
48 off 265g jars of Funky Nut caramel crunch peanut butter. BBE 10/22
71 off 265g jars of Funky Nut caramel crunch peanut butter. BBE 10/22
50 off 265g jars of Funky Nut honey & sea salt peanut butter. BBE 11/22
48 off 265g jars of Funky Nut honey & sea salt peanut butter. BBE 11/22
48 off 265g jars of Funky Nut honey & sea salt peanut butter. BBE 11/22
48 off 265g jars of Funky Nut honey & sea salt peanut butter. BBE 11/22
39 off 200g packs of Funky Nut chocolate peanut. BBE 09/22. Crate included
43 off 200g packs of Funky Nut chocolate peanut. BBE 10/22. Crate included
42 off 200g packs of Funky Nut chocolate peanut. BBE 09/22. Crate included
34 off 200g packs of Funky Nut chocolate peanut. BBE 10/22. Crate included
51 off 200g packs of Funky Nut chocolate brazil nuts. BBE 09/22. Crate included
24 off 200g packs of Funky Nut chocolate brazil nuts. BBE 10/22. Crate included
36 off 200g packs of Funky Nut chocolate brazil nuts. BBE 10/22. Crate included
40 off 200g packs of Funky Nut chocolate brazil nuts. BBE 09/22. Crate included
40 off 200g packs of Funky Nut chocolate brazil nuts. BBE 09/22. Crate included
40 off 200g packs of Funky Nut chocolate brazil nuts. BBE 09/22. Crate included
27 assorted 200g packs of Funky Nut peanut brittle, chocolate peanuts & similar. BBE 09/22. Crate
included
32 off 80g packs of Funky Nut peanut butter filled pretzels. BBE 01/23. Crate included
32 off 80g packs of Funky Nut peanut butter filled pretzels. BBE 01/23. Crate included
32 off 80g packs of Funky Nut peanut butter filled pretzels. BBE 01/23. Crate included
150 off 50g packs of premium roasted salted mixed nuts. BBE 04/22. Crate included
100 off 50g packs of premium roasted salted mixed nuts. BBE 04/22. Crate included
100 off 50g packs of premium roasted salted mixed nuts. BBE 04/22. Crate included
100 off 50g packs of premium roasted salted mixed nuts. BBE 04/22. Crate included
100 off 50g packs of premium roasted salted mixed nuts. BBE 04/22. Crate included
100 off 50g packs of premium roasted salted mixed nuts. BBE 04/22. Crate included
Quantity of Reeses products comprising 45 assorted bars & packs plus 4 outer boxes & their contents
of assorted bars & big cups. Crate included. This lot consists of the crate & contents plus the 4
boxes located to the right. Includes small quantity of M&M bars.
72 off 265g jars of Funky Nut peanut rocks peanut butter. BBE 10/22
72 off 265g jars of Funky Nut peanut rocks peanut butter. BBE 10/22
72 off 265g jars of Funky Nut peanut rocks peanut butter. BBE 10/22
72 off 265g jars of Funky Nut peanut rocks peanut butter. BBE 10/22
72 off 265g jars of Funky Nut peanut rocks peanut butter. BBE 10/22
72 off 265g jars of Funky Nut peanut rocks peanut butter. BBE 10/22
72 off 265g jars of Funky Nut peanut rocks peanut butter. BBE 10/22
72 off 265g jars of Funky Nut peanut rocks peanut butter. BBE 10/22
96 off 265g jars of Funky Nut peanut rocks peanut butter. BBE 10/22
109 off 265g jars of Funky Nut peanut rocks peanut butter. BBE 10/22
Mixed lot comprising 6 off 265g jars of Funky Nut sea salt crunch peanut butter & 3 off 1kg jars of
smooth roasted peanut butter, BBE dates 10 & 11/22
22 off 250g jars of Woof Butter "Treat Time" natural peanut butter made for dogs. BBE 09/22
22 off 250g jars of Woof Butter "Strong Teeth" natural peanut butter made for dogs. BBE 10/22
28 off jars of Woof Butter "Joint & Movement" plus "Coat Health" natural peanut butter made for
dogs. BBE 09/22
42 off 50g packs of Funky Nut roasted coconut chips. BBE 05/22. Crate included
64 off 50g packs of Funky Nut roasted coconut chips. BBE 06/22. Crate included
66 off 50g packs of Funky Nut roasted coconut chips. BBE 06/22. Crate included
74 off 50g packs of Funky Nut roasted coconut chips. BBE 06/22. Crate included
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312
313
314
315
316
317
318
319
320
321
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323
324
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328
329
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338
339
340
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346
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348
349
350
351
352
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59 off 50g packs of Funky Nut roasted coconut chips. BBE 06/22. Crate included
22 off 150g packs of Funky Nut peanut brittle. BBE 07/22. Crate included
15 off 150g packs of Funky Nut mixed nuts. BBE 09/22. Crate included
40 off 150g packs of Funky Nut mixed nuts. BBE 09/22. Crate included
39 off 150g packs of Funky Nut mixed nuts. BBE 09/22. Crate included
72 packs of Funky Nut peanut butter cups - each pack contains 2 cups weighing 42g. BBE 09/22.
Crate included
100 off 50g packs of Funky Nut Piri Piri mixed nuts. BBE 04/22. Crate included
103 off 50g packs of Funky Nut Piri Piri mixed nuts. BBE 04/22. Crate included
102 off 50g packs of Funky Nut Piri Piri mixed nuts. BBE 04/22. Crate included
165 off Funky Nut peanut & chocolate protein bars, 40g. BBE 09/22. Crate included
161 off Funky Nut peanut & chocolate protein bars, 40g. BBE 09/22. Crate included
40 off 250g tubs of Funky Nut honey roast peanut & cashews. BBE 07/22
40 off 250g tubs of Funky Nut honey roast peanut & cashews. BBE 07/22
40 off 250g tubs of Funky Nut honey roast peanut & cashews. BBE 07/22
40 off 250g tubs of Funky Nut honey roast peanut & cashews. BBE 07/22
40 off 250g tubs of Funky Nut honey roast peanut & cashews. BBE 07/22
49 off 250g tubs of Funky Nut honey roast peanut & cashews. BBE 07/22
20 off 400g jars of Funky Nut roasted plain peanut flour. BBE 08/22
7 off 3kg bags of chocolate flavour raisins plus one part bag of same. Crate included
92 off 40g Funky Nut peanut & chocolate protein bars. BBE 09/22. NB crate excluded
101 off 24g Funky Nut granola bars with chocolate chip. BBE 09/22. NB crate excluded
92 off 24g Funky Nut granola bars with chocolate chip. BBE 09/22. NB crate excluded
2 off 250g bags of Active Foods Organic Raw cacao nibs
12 off 1.5kg bags of cooking salt
58 off 400g jars of Kayow high protein salted caramel peanut butter. Production date May 2021.
Expiry date July 2022. NB approximately half the jars are not labelled in any way
28 off 400g jars of Funky Nut roasted plain peanut flour. BBE 08/22
40 off 400g jars of Funky Nut roasted plain peanut flour. BBE 08/22
8 off 12.5kg boxes of roasted groundnut nibs. Date of production June 2021
8 off 12.5kg boxes of roasted groundnut nibs. Date of production June 2021
8 off 12.5kg boxes of roasted groundnut nibs. Date of production June 2021
8 off 12.5kg boxes of roasted groundnut nibs. Date of production June 2021
2 off 12.5kg boxes of roasted groundnut splits. Date of production March 2021
6 off 12.5kg boxes of roasted groundnut nibs. Date of production June 2021
12 off 12.5kg boxes of roasted groundnut nibs. Date of production June 2021
12 off 12.5kg boxes of roasted groundnut nibs. Date of production June 2021
12 off 12.5kg boxes of roasted groundnut nibs. Date of production June 2021
12 off 12.5kg boxes of roasted groundnut nibs. Date of production June 2021
60 off 250g jars of Woof Butter "Treat Time" natural peanut butter made for dogs. BBE August &
September 22. NB 10 boxes
60 off 250g jars of Woof Butter "Treat Time" natural peanut butter made for dogs. BBE August &
September 22. NB 10 boxes
60 off 250g jars of Woof Butter "Treat Time" natural peanut butter made for dogs. BBE August &
September 22. NB 10 boxes
60 off 250g jars of Woof Butter "Treat Time" natural peanut butter made for dogs. BBE August &
September 22. NB 10 boxes
60 off 250g jars of Woof Butter "Treat Time" natural peanut butter made for dogs. BBE August &
September 22. NB 10 boxes
60 off 250g jars of Woof Butter "Treat Time" natural peanut butter made for dogs. BBE August &
September 22. NB 10 boxes
60 off 250g jars of Woof Butter "Treat Time" natural peanut butter made for dogs. BBE August &
September 22. NB 10 boxes
60 off 250g jars of Woof Butter "Treat Time" natural peanut butter made for dogs. BBE August &
September 22. NB 10 boxes
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357 78 off 250g jars of Woof Butter "Treat Time" natural peanut butter made for dogs. BBE August &
September 22. NB 13 boxes
358 24 off 250g jars of Woof Butter "Joint & Movement" natural peanut butter made for dogs. BBE May
& September 22. NB 4 boxes
359 60 off 250g jars of Woof Butter "Joint & Movement" natural peanut butter made for dogs. BBE
September 22. NB 10 boxes
360 60 off 250g jars of Woof Butter "Joint & Movement" natural peanut butter made for dogs. BBE
September 22. NB 10 boxes
361 42 off 250g jars of Woof Butter "Postman's Fingers" natural peanut butter made for dogs. BBE
September 22. NB 7 boxes
362 60 off 250g jars of Woof Butter "Postman's Fingers" natural peanut butter made for dogs. BBE
September 22. NB 10 boxes
363 60 off 250g jars of Woof Butter "Postman's Fingers" natural peanut butter made for dogs. BBE
September 22. NB 10 boxes
364 60 off 250g jars of Woof Butter "Postman's Fingers" natural peanut butter made for dogs. BBE
September 22. NB 10 boxes
365 60 off 250g jars of Woof Butter "Postman's Fingers" natural peanut butter made for dogs. BBE
September 22. NB 10 boxes
366 60 off 250g jars of Woof Butter "Postman's Fingers" natural peanut butter made for dogs. BBE
September 22. NB 10 boxes
367 42 off 250g jars of Woof Butter "Next Door's Cat" natural peanut butter made for dogs. BBE
September 22. NB 7 boxes. This lot includes 2 loose jars in addition to the full boxes
368 60 off 250g jars of Woof Butter "Next Door's Cat" natural peanut butter made for dogs. BBE
September 22. NB 10 boxes
369 60 off 250g jars of Woof Butter "Next Door's Cat" natural peanut butter made for dogs. BBE
September 22. NB 10 boxes
370 60 off 250g jars of Woof Butter "Next Door's Cat" natural peanut butter made for dogs. BBE
September 22. NB 10 boxes
371 60 off 250g jars of Woof Butter "Next Door's Cat" natural peanut butter made for dogs. BBE
September 22. NB 10 boxes
372 60 off 250g jars of Woof Butter "Next Door's Cat" natural peanut butter made for dogs. BBE
September 22. NB 10 boxes
373 60 off 250g jars of Woof Butter "Coat Health" natural peanut butter made for dogs. BBE September
22. NB 10 boxes
374 60 off 250g jars of Woof Butter "Coat Health" natural peanut butter made for dogs. BBE September
22. NB 10 boxes
375 60 off 250g jars of Woof Butter "Coat Health" natural peanut butter made for dogs. BBE September
22. NB 10 boxes
376 60 off 250g jars of Woof Butter "Coat Health" natural peanut butter made for dogs. BBE September
22. NB 10 boxes
377 60 off 250g jars of Woof Butter "Coat Health" natural peanut butter made for dogs. BBE September
22. NB 10 boxes
378 60 off 250g jars of Woof Butter "Coat Health" natural peanut butter made for dogs. BBE September
22. NB 10 boxes
379 30 off 250g jars of Woof Butter "Coat Health" natural peanut butter made for dogs. BBE September
22. NB 5 boxes
380 60 off 250g jars of Woof Butter "Coat Health" natural peanut butter made for dogs. BBE September
22. NB 10 boxes
381 60 off 250g jars of Woof Butter "Coat Health" natural peanut butter made for dogs. BBE September
22. NB 10 boxes
382 84 off 250g jars of Woof Butter "Strong Teeth" natural peanut butter made for dogs. BBE October
22. NB 14 boxes
383 90 off 250g jars of Woof Butter "Strong Teeth" natural peanut butter made for dogs. BBE October
22. NB 15 boxes
384 5 off 12.5kg boxes of 70% plain chocolate chunks. Best before Jan 23
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386
387
388
389
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400
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412
413

414

415
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6 off 12.5kg boxes of 70% plain chocolate chunks. Best before Jan 23
6 off 12.5kg boxes of 70% plain chocolate chunks. Best before Jan 23
7 off 12.5kg boxes of blended chocolate flavoured coating. Best before July 2022
3 off 12.5kg boxes of white chocolate flavoured coating. Best before April 2022
6 off 10kg boxes of 5mm caramel fudge pieces. BBE March 2022
270 packs of Funky Nut peanut butter cups, each pack weighing 42g & containing 2 peanut butter
cups. Best before September 2022. 3 boxes
270 packs of Funky Nut peanut butter cups, each pack weighing 42g & containing 2 peanut butter
cups. Best before September 2022. 3 boxes
270 packs of Funky Nut peanut butter cups, each pack weighing 42g & containing 2 peanut butter
cups. Best before September 2022. 3 boxes
450 packs of Funky Nut peanut butter cups, each pack weighing 42g & containing 2 peanut butter
cups. Best before September 2022. 5 boxes
180 packs of Funky Nut peanut butter cups, each pack weighing 42g & containing 2 salted caramel
cups. Best before September 2022. 2 boxes
120 packs of Funky Nut peanut butter filled pretzels. Best before July 2022. This lot consists of 10
boxes each containing 12 packs, i.e. 120 packs in total
120 packs of Funky Nut peanut butter filled pretzels. Best before July 2022. This lot consists of 10
boxes each containing 12 packs, i.e. 120 packs in total
120 packs of Funky Nut peanut butter filled pretzels. Best before July 2022. This lot consists of 10
boxes each containing 12 packs, i.e. 120 packs in total
5 boxes of banana chips. Production date November 2018
6 boxes of banana chips. Production date November 2018
6 boxes of banana chips. Production date November 2018
7 boxes of Orchard Choice banana chips
5 off 12.5kg boxes of air roasted almonds. BBE February 2021
5 off 12.5kg boxes of air roasted almonds. BBE February 2021
5 off 12.5kg boxes of air roasted almonds. BBE February 2021
12 off 12.5kg boxes of air roasted almonds. BBE February 2021
4 boxes of assorted food products comprising ground cashew nut, organic shelled brazil nut & more
5 large bags of groundnuts
8 off 50lb/22.68kg boxes of Dunorte cashew nut kernels. Production date December 2018. Certified
Kosher/Parve
8 off 50lb/22.68kg boxes of Dunorte cashew nut kernels. Production date December 2018. Certified
Kosher/Parve
8 off 50lb/22.68kg boxes of Dunorte cashew nut kernels. Production date December 2018. Certified
Kosher/Parve
Approximately 122 crates - this lot comprises the total contents of the pallet (pallet excluded). NB
we cannot be certain that these crates all belong to the company & some may technically belong to
suppliers
Large metal platform scales, approx the size of a pallet, with separate digital readout
Approximately 5,200 transparent 250ml PET jars plus 6 boxes with approximately the correct
quantity of black screw on lids for use with same. NB this lot comprises 2 pallets of jars & 6 boxes
of lids. Pallets included
Approximately 5,200 transparent 250ml PET jars plus 6 boxes with approximately the correct
quantity of black screw on lids for use with same. NB this lot comprises 2 pallets of jars & 6 boxes
of lids. Pallets included
Approximately 5,200 transparent 250ml PET jars plus 6 boxes with approximately the correct
quantity of black screw on lids for use with same. NB1 this lot comprises 2 pallets of jars & 6 boxes
of lids. NB2 one of the pallets of jars appears to be missing approximately one layer. Pallets included
Approximately 1,456 off 1,000ml/1 litre transparent PET jars plus 1,500 black lids for use with same.
NB this lot comprises 2 pallets of jars & 3 boxes of lids. Pallets included
Approximately 1,456 off 1,000ml/1 litre transparent PET jars plus 1,500 black lids for use with same.
NB this lot comprises 2 pallets of jars & 3 boxes of lids. Pallets included
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418 Approximately 1,456 off 1,000ml/1 litre transparent PET jars plus 1,500 black lids for use with same.
NB this lot comprises 2 pallets of jars & 3 boxes of lids. Pallets included
419 Approximately 1,456 off 1,000ml/1 litre transparent PET jars plus 1,500 black lids for use with same.
NB this lot comprises 2 pallets of jars & 3 boxes of lids. Pallets included
420 Approximately 1,456 off 1,000ml/1 litre transparent PET jars plus 1,500 black lids for use with same.
NB this lot comprises 2 pallets of jars & 3 boxes of lids. Pallets included
421 Approximately 1,456 off 1,000ml/1 litre transparent PET jars plus 1,500 white lids for use with same.
NB this lot comprises 2 pallets of jars & 3 boxes of lids. Pallets included
422 Approximately 1,456 off 1,000ml/1 litre transparent PET jars plus 1,500 white lids for use with same.
NB this lot comprises 2 pallets of jars & 3 boxes of lids. Pallets included
423 Approximately 1,456 off 1,000ml/1 litre transparent PET jars plus 1,500 white lids for use with same.
NB1 this lot comprises 2 pallets of jars & 3 boxes of lids. NB2 there may be one layer missing from
one of the pallets of jars. Pallets included
424 Approximately 1,800 off 1,000ml/1 litre clear PET jars plus 2,000 white lids for use with same. NB
this lot comprises 3 pallets of jars plus 4 boxes of lids. Pallets included
425 Approximately 2,030 off 400ml clear PET jars plus approximately 2,050 black lids. This lot comprises
14 boxes each with 145 jars & 2 boxes each with 1,023 lids
426 Approximately 2,030 off 400ml clear PET jars plus approximately 2,050 black lids. This lot comprises
14 boxes each with 145 jars & 2 boxes each with 1,023 lids
427 Approximately 2,030 off 400ml clear PET jars plus approximately 2,050 black lids. This lot comprises
14 boxes each with 145 jars & 2 boxes each with 1,023 lids
428 Approximately 2,030 off 400ml clear PET jars plus approximately 2,050 white lids. This lot comprises
14 boxes each with 145 jars & 2 boxes each with 1,023 lids
429 Approximately 2,030 off 400ml clear PET jars plus approximately 2,050 white lids. This lot comprises
14 boxes each with 145 jars & 2 boxes each with 1,023 lids
430 Approximately 2,030 off 400ml clear PET jars plus approximately 2,050 white lids. This lot comprises
14 boxes each with 145 jars & 2 boxes each with 1,023 lids
431 Approximately 2,400 off 400ml clear PET jars plus approximately 3,069 white lids. NB This lot
consists of what appears to be 16 full boxes & one part box of jars plus 3 boxes of lids
432 17 boxes of lids suitable for use with 100ml jars, each box appears to contain 420 lids. Pallets
included
433 Large quantity of lids comprising approximately 25 boxes - this lot consists of the total contents of
the pallet plus the loose boxes stacked immediately after same
434 Pallet of flat pack cardboard boxes - pallet included
435 Pallet of flat pack cardboard boxes - pallet included
436 Pallet of flat pack cardboard boxes - pallet included
437 Pallet of flat pack cardboard boxes - pallet included
438 Pallet of flat pack cardboard boxes - pallet included
439 Pallet of flat pack cardboard boxes - this pallet appears to comprise 875 boxes - pallet included
440 Pallet of flat pack cardboard boxes - this pallet appears to comprise 875 boxes - pallet included
441 Pallet of flat pack cardboard boxes - this pallet appears to comprise 875 boxes - pallet included
442 Pallet of flat pack cardboard boxes - pallet included
443 Pallet of flat pack cardboard boxes - pallet included
444 Pallet of flat pack cardboard boxes - pallet included
445 Pallet of flat pack cardboard boxes - this pallet appears to comprise 700 boxes - pallet included
446 Pallet of flat pack cardboard boxes - this pallet appears to comprise 460 boxes - pallet included
447 Pallet of flat pack cardboard boxes - pallet included
448 Pallet of flat pack cardboard boxes - pallet included
449 Pallet of flat pack cardboard boxes - pallet included
450 Pallet of flat pack cardboard boxes - pallet included
451 Small quantity of assorted flat pack cardboard boxes plus 2 infill packs
452 Pallet of flat pack cardboard boxes - pallet included
453 Large mixed lot of assorted empty bags & tubs
454 Pallet of Gerkens cacao - this lot comprises 18 off 25kg sacks with best before date of July 2023. The
lot comprises the total contents of the pallet, pallet included
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455 17 off 20kg sacks of pea protein 80%. Expiry date November 2021 - this lot comprises the total
contents of the pallet, pallet included
456 9 off 20kg sacks of Wheyco whey protein concentrate 80 instant. Expiry date May 2022. NB one of
the sacks is open. This lot comprises the total contents of the pallet
457 9 assorted sacks of food products
458 35 off 12.5kg boxes of roasted nibbed peanuts, 2-6mm, origin Argentina. Best before January 2022.
NB this lot comprises the total contents of the pallet, pallet included
459 5 off 12.5kg boxes of roasted nibbed almonds, 2-6mm. Best before September 2021, origin USA
460 32 off 10kg boxes of Munchos peanut butter filled pretzels, origin Egypt. Best before October 2021.
NB this lot comprises the total contents of the pallet, pallet included
461 Quantity of assorted packaging, flavourings & more - 3 boxes plus small quantity of loose items on
top of same
462 Ora type B160D heat seal machine including detachable insert for use with trays that form lot 463
463 25 boxes of black dipper trays, each box containing 1,400 pieces. This lot also includes an opened
part box located to the side of the pallet. NB1 pallet included. NB2 lot 462 was used to seal these
items
464 The contents of a pallet of Maui & Sons coconut chips, the pallet comprising 48 boxes, each box
holding 72 off 40g bags, best before November 2018
465 16 off 18.4kg bottles of rapeseed oil. NB1 2 of the bottles of open. NB2 this lot comprises the pallet
& its contents
466 Yellow plastic pallet sized crate
467 Empty IBC
468 120 packs of Funky Nut peanut butter filled pretzels. Best before July 2022. This lot consists of 10
boxes each containing 12 packs, i.e. 120 packs in total
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